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GENERAL 
WATER TUNNEL TESTS 
OF THE 
MK 25 TORPEDO 
EX HAUST WITH PROPELLER 
AND SINGLE AND DOUBLE PIPES 
This report covers tests made on models of the Mk 25 Torpedo 
to determine the effect of gas discharged in the vicinity of a 
power- d riven propelle r . I t also covers ) briefly, tests made on a 
doub l e exhaust pipe and a single exhaust pipe , both wi th the ver--
t i cal rudder set at i0° port but without propeller.. All of the 
above was authorized by Dr E .. H" Colpitts , Chief o f Sec_tion 6 . ii , 
NDRC, in a letter dated May 4 , i944 . Th is report is the fourth 
supplement to the report , Section No , 6.ii- sr207- i275 . Memorandum 
Repor ts dated June 22, i944 , July iS , i944, and Sept8mber 29 , i94~ 
have been issued giving preliminary results on the tests reported 
herein .. 
Tests were made on models having a scale ratio of ii.Qi . 
However , all dimensions and data refer to the prototype unless 
ot{lerwise noted .. 
Gas discharges are expressed in per cent . These figures have 
been calculated wi t h reference t o the amount of gas discharged 
from the pro t otype when running at 40 . ~ knots . Allowances for 
temperature and composition of the exhaust gases have been made by 
calculat ing the exit velocity when the torpedo is running at 40 . 6 
knots and iS feet submergence, computing the ratio of this velo-
ci ty to that of the to rpedo , and then calculating the amount of 
a ir required by the model to obtain th is velocity ratio when op-
erating at the equ i valent submergence .. This criterion requ i res 
that a different r ate of air flow be taken as the i00% amount for 
each torpedo velocity investigated . However; as in the prototype 
the mass rate of gas flow in the model is constant for any given 
water velocity, independent of the changes in the tunnel pressure 
(i . e . supmergenr;:e) .. 
With this torpedo operating at the normal speed of 40. 5 knots 
a n d a submergence of iS feet ; the cavi tation parame te r is calcu--
lated to be 0 67 
The appendix to th is report gives de f i n itions of te r ms and 
o ther perti n ent data . 
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TRAILING EDGE 
OF RUDDER 
DETAIL OF S INGLE EXPANDING EXHAUST PIPE 
SINGLE EX PANDIN G EXHAUST PIPE WITHOUT PROPELLER 
The second supplement to report Section No. 6.•i-sr207-i275 
(Nb-30 . 2) covered a~ investigation of t he exhaust through a single 
expanding pipe and with neutral rudders. Figure i is an outline 
drawing of the single expunding exhaust pipe. The• object of this 
additional testing was to determine if the exhaust caused any in-
terference with the rudder when the rudder was set at 10° port . 
These tests were commenced with the full length of exhaust 
pipe (5.'49" beyond trailing edge of rudder) and obse rvation s were 
made for values of the cavitation parameter, .K, from L O to 0.5 at 
o 0 and +s 0 yaw. In no case was there obse rved any spreading of 
the exhaust cavity, with i00% exhaust, until the exhaust pipe was 
cut off flush with the trailing edge of the rudder. With this 
short pipe the exhaust cavity spread a short distance along the 
shroud ring either side of the pipe and also about half way d own 
the rudder. This condition occurred at a K of 0 . '71, 100% exhaust, 
and zero yaw. It would appear that thi s amount of spreading of 
the exhaust cavity along the rudder would be enough to interfere 
with rudder operation. 
As a result of these tests , it appears that the shortest ex-
haust pipe that could be used without causing interference with 
the rudders is one extending not less t han 0.'75" aft of the trail-
ing edge of the rudder. This should give satisfactory performance 
for yaw angles up to 5° and values of K as low as 0.50 . It must 
be borne in mind that this i s the case with.011.t propellers·. The 
minimum length of pipe requ ire d to avoid interference with the 
propeller operating is discussed later. 
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NOTES: 
(o) 
K : 0.50 
~: oo 
PIPE = 0. 75" 
(b) 
K • 0.S2 
"': +50 
PIPE = 0,75" 
<cl 
K • 0.71 
"' • oo 
PIPE • o" 
(d) 
K • 0.72 
"". + 30 
PIPE • 0" 
Pf PE LENGTH IS MEASURED 
FROM TRAILING EDGE OF 
VERTICAL RUDDER. 
AIR · IUBBLES Al.ONG BOTTOM 
OF MODEL ARE DUE TO A 
LEAK INSIDE: THE SHIELD. 
VERTICA\. RUDDER SET AT 
IOO% 
10° PORT 
&AS DISCllARGE 
EXHAUST FROM SINGLE EXHAUST PIPE 
Figure 2 (a) and (b), are flash photographs of iCO% exhaust 
f rom the pipe O. f75" long at yaw angles of o0 and s0 , and a K of 
approximately 0 . 50 . It is seen that the exhaust cavity is very 
compact with no tendency to spread to the vicinity of the rudder. 
As stated above, this represents what appears to be the minimum 
length of pipe for satisfactory performance, disregarding for the 
present any complication caused by the propellers. 
Photographs (c) and (d) , Figure 2, show the performance with 
the pipe cut off f lush with the trailing edge of the rudder. Al-
though the value of K for these photographs is only 0 . 70, there 
appears t o be a tendency for the exhaust cavity to spread along 
the shroud ring and down the rudder. This effect was much more 
apparent when observing the model in the tunnel. 
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EXHAUST PIPE 
F IG . 3 DETAI L OF DOUBLE EXHAUST PIPE 
DOUBL E EXHAUST P I PE 
Figure 3 is an outline drawing of a d ouble exhaust pipe de-
s i gned to discharge the exhaust gases on both sides of the rudder 
in the expectction that this would avoid rudder interference . 
These test s we re commenced with the pipes extending 5.~9" be-
y ond the trai lin g edge o f the verti c al rudder and observati ons 
we re also made f or p ipe lengths of 2.69" , 0 . 7 5" , and with the end 
flush with the rudder . In all of these runs, obse rvati o ns were 
made for values of K from i.O to 0 .6, yaw s of +6 ° t o - 6°, and 
pitch an gle s of +6° t o -6° . The ve r t i cal rudder was set at to0 
por t and the exhaust gas was from 80% to iCD% normal in all cases . 
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(o) 
K 0.65 
f 0° 
Q 0 
(b) 
K 0.37 
VI o0 
Q 0 
( c) 
K 0.22 
"' ; 00 
Q 0 
(d) 
k. ~· 
"' ; -s• 
Q. 75 % 
( e) 
K 0.50 
Cl( -60 
Q ; 75 % 
VERTICAL RUDDER SET AT 10° PORT 
PIPE LENGTH, 5.49" 
Q • GAS DISCHARGE 
DISCHARGE FROM DOUBLE EXHAUST PIPE 
In Figure 4, photographs (a), ( b ) , an d (c) show t he model 
with full length exhaust pipes and no e xhaust gas . It is seen 
that no seri ou s cavitation occu rred o n the ring until K was re-
duced to values below 0 .37, although i ncipient cavitation occurred 
along the rin g at a K of about 0.80 . 
Photog r aph s (d) and (e), Figure 4 , show the model with maxi-
mum length of exhaust pipes and discharging about 80% exhaust gas, 
t he value of K being approximate l y 0 . 50. In (d), the model is 
operati ng with a yaw ang le o f - 6° and in (e), wi th a pitch angle 
of -6° . No tendency fo r the exhaust cavity to spread to t he rin g 
or rudde r was observed . 
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In Figure S, photographs ( a) , ( b) , and ( c ) sh ow the exhau s t 
pipes extending 2 .·69' ' beyond the rudder, the exhaust being about 
85% normal and K = 0 . •SO . Photograph (a ) is at ~6° yaw and phot o-
graph (c ) at - 6° pitch, and in bo th of these cases no spreading of 
the exhaust cav i ty was obse r ved wh i ch cou l d interfere with the 
propeller or rudder action . Photograph (b ) is included as a 
matter of interes t as it shows how staggered bubbles are formed 
irom the double exhaust under certain conditions . 
With the exhaust pipes reduced in length to only 0 75 '' beyond 
the rudder, as shown in photographs (d) and (e) , Figure 5 , there 
is still no tendency for the exhaust cavities to unite or spread 
to the rudder or ring . These pictures are for - 6° yaw and - 3° 
pitch, and although no picture is available for - 6° pitch , the ob-
served result was the same as shown in photograph (e) . 
This series was concluded with the exhaust pipes cut flush 
with the trailing edge of the vertical rudder . In Figure 6 , pho-
tographs (a), (b) , and (d) , it is seen that the exhaust causes no 
interference with the rudders for values of K of approximately 
0 . 50, about i00% exhaust, -6° yaw and pitch angles of - 3° and +6° . 
At a pitch angle of - 6° and K of OSi , shown in ( c), the two ex-
haust cavities have united and have spread along the ring . It 
was also observed from the top of th e model that the exhaust had 
enveloped the vertical rudder . 
As just noted , · the double exhaust pipe cut flush with the 
trailing edge of the vertical rudder would cause severe interfer-
ence with the rudders , and probably the propellers , if operating 
at a K of 0 . 60 and - 6° pitch angle . I t was observed that at 
K = 0 . 60 and a pitch angl e of - 6°, the exhaust gas cavities were 
regular and showed no tendency to spread, there being only slight 
cavitation around the rudder . 
'This torpedo operates at 40 . S knots and iS feet submergence , 
corresponding to a value of the cavitation parameter , KJ of 0 . 67 . 
As not ed in the prev i ou s p a ragraph , there was only slight cavita-
tion noticeabl e for a K of 0 . 60 and a - 6° pitch angle _, so it ' i s 
considered probable that at the no r mal value of K, 0.67 , operation 
should be satisfactory, neglecting the effect of the propellers .. 
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(a) 
K : Q.50 
" : - 60 
Q : 78% 
PIPE : 2.69" 
( b) 
K • 0.51 
.,. = oo 
Q = 87% 
PIPE = 2.69" 
( c) 
K • 0.50 
~. -60 
Q 1 78 O/o 
PIPE • 2.69" 
(d) 
K • 0.53 
Iµ. -60 
Q • 87 % 
PIPE • 0.75" 
( e) 
K • 0.50 
"' • - :s• 
Q • 15 °1o 
PIPE • 0.7~" 
VERTIGlL RUDDER SET AT 10° PORT 
PIPE LENGTHS, 2.89 " AND Q 75" 
Q • GAS DISCHARGE 
DISCHARGE FROM DOUBLE EXHAUST PIPE 
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POWER - DR I VEN PROPE LL ER WITH SINGLE PIP E 
In order to investigate the effect . of the propeller on t he 
spreading of t he exhaust cavity, a special mode l was built with a 
motor- dr i ven p r opeller . Wi th this model i t was possible to s tudy 
any interference with the propeller that might be caused by the 
exh aust . While the pro t otype is equipped with dual propellers , 
this first model had only one propeller as this greatly simplified 
the de s i gn and construction of the model . The p r ope l ler was , i n 
general , ope r ated a t i2,000 · r pm., which gave a rel at i on b e tween 
propeller ti p speed and water velocity a nal agous to that of the 
prototype . 
In a l l of these tests , the ve rtical rudder was set at i0° 
port . As before , . t he exhaust pipe l eng t h was measu r ed aft from 
the trailin g edge of the rudder . Th e tes ts we r e made only with a 
model with a single expanding exhaust p i pe . 
Ph o t o graphs (a) and ( b) J in Figure 7 , show an exhaust pipe 
l ength of 2 . 69 " a nd a gas d ischarge of 7S% .. In ( a) the pi t ch is 
- s 0 with K = 0 .. 44., and in ( b) the yaw is +io0 wi th K = 0 .. 49 . No 
t endency for the exhaust cav i ty to s pr ead along the rudder or into 
the propel l er is discernible . It is , therefore , appare~t t hat 
this 2 . 69'' l ength of exhaust pipe wou l d give satisfac tory perform-
ance unde r normal operatin g conditions for al l yaw angles up to 
i0° and a ll pi t ch angles l ess than -s 0 • 
Pho t ographs (c) , (d), and (e) , i n Figure 7; indicate perform-· 
once with th e exhau s t pipe reduced to a length o f 0 . '7S" . In the 
fi rst two photographs , (c) and (d) ., the p it ch angle was --- 3° and 
K had the values of 0 . 6S and 0.'47 . At the higher va lue o f K; 
there appears to be no interference with the rudde r and p ropell e r 
but when K is reduced t o 0 . 47 ~ t he exhaust has snread down t he 
entire lengt h of the rudder and is touching the tips of the pro-
peller blades . In photograph (e) of Figure 7 J which was taken a t 
a value of 0 . 6S for K and + io0 yaw, practically al l of t he rudder 
is enveloped in the exh aust .. However ; as will be pointed out 
l a t er, this apparent i nter ference with the rudder d isappears whe n 
viewed from the opposite side .. ~his length of exhau s t pipe wou l d 
be sat i sfactory , under n ormal conditions, only for very small 
pitch angles . 
When th e e xhaust pipe i s cut off flush wi th the trai lin g edge 
of the rudder, the exhaust causes much more seriou s 1nte rference 
with th e r u dder and propeller . Th e f irst three p hotographs in 
Figure 8 s how t he exhaus t cav ities for a dis c h ar ge of ?0% wi tP 
pitch a n gles of o 0 _, - 3° , and - s0 . . In ( a) for a= O and K = <3 . 6 9 ; 
the re i s some spreading o f the ·exhaus t down th e rudder a nd t his i s 
g reat ly inc r ease d as s hown i n (b) and (c ) for h igher p itch angles 
and lowe r values of K. 
Ph o t o graphs (d) a nd ( e ); in Figure 8 , are o f espec i al i nter·-
est as th ey show the d ischa rge with t he same value o f K (0 . 6 6) and 
80 JJF I RFt!J [:£/ 
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(a) 
K : 0.50 
"' - 60 
Q : 84 O/o 
(b) 
K : 0.52 
-... - 30 
Q : 80 O/o 
le ) 
IK • 0.51 
.c. • -60 
Q • 90 o/o 
(d) 
tc : 0.50 
..c : + 60 
Q ~ 86 •/o 
VERTICAL RUDDER SET AT 10° PORT 
PIPE LENGTH: o" 
Q • GAS DISCHARGE 
DISCHARGE FROM DOUBLE EXHAUST PIPE 
for +io 0 and -i0° yaw. In ( d), 'If = +io0 , the picture is taken 
looking at the outside of the exhaust cavity and the impression is 
gained that all of the rudder is enveloped as well as the tips of 
the propeller. Photograph (e), looking into the r ing tail with a 
-i0° yaw, shows that the rudder and propeller are entirely free, 
and what appeared t o be interference was caused by the exhaust 
cavity spreading along the ring. The true distribution of the ex-
haust cavity is observed when v i ewed from the opposite side, as 
shown in (d). 
All o f t hese observations indicate that there will be prac-
t i cally n o in terference with the propeller, the chief concern 
bei ng to p revent interference with the action of the rudder. The 
2.69" length of pipe is the shortest, of those tested, that would 
be certain to gi ve satisfactory performance under normal operating 
conditions. 
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rnwE 'nru 1 01 
0 75 % 
Q : 75 O/o 
F I G . 7 
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PIPE : 2.69" 
PIPE: 0.75 " 
(a) 
K : 0.44 
-.. : -50 
( b) 
K = 0 .49 
,, = +!0° 
( c> 
K • 0.65 
• = -30 
(d) 
K = 0.47 
oC = - 3° 
(e) 
K = 0 .65 
"' = + 10° 
VERTICAL RUDDER SET AT 10° PORT 
Q = GAS DISCHARGE 
DISCHARGE FROM S INGLE EXHAUST PIPE 
WITH POWER-DR IV EN PROPELLE R 
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(a) 
K : 0.69 
fl.. : 00 
( b) 
K = 0.49 
9( : - 30 
( c) 
K : 0.48 
oo(: -50 
(d) 
K : 0.66 
": ~ 10° 
(e) 
K = 0.66 
,. : -10° 
VERTICAL RUDDER SET AT IO° PORT 
PIPE LENGTH • o" 
GAS DISCHARGE • 80 % 
FIG . 8 DISCHARGE FROM SINGLE EXHAUST PIPE 
WITH POWER-DRIVEN PROPELLER 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusionsJ based on the results of these 
testsJ seem to be justified: 
L A singl e expanding exhqust pipe will cause no interfer·-
ence with the rudders if it extends not less than 3/4" aft of the 
trailing edge of the vertical rudder . This is f o r the projectile 
without propeller . 
2 < The performance of the double exhaust pipe discharging 
on both sides of the rudder is the same as for the single pipe . 
In order to avoid interference with the vertical rudderJ the 
length of th e pipes can be not less than 3/4" from the trailing 
edge of the rudder . 
3 . The power··-driven propel l er t e nds to increase the i nter--
ference of the exhaust gases with the rudders . To avoid interfer-
ence with the vertical rudderJ with the propeller in operation , a 
sirigle exhaust pipe must extend at least 2 . 69 " af t of the trailing 
edge of the rudder . 
4 . While the power--driven propeller with a single exhaus t 
pipe , increased the interference of the exhaust with the vertical 
rudder J it was not observed that there was any tendency of the ex-
haust to be drawn into the propellers provided the exhaust pipe 
extended at least 3/4 " beyond the trailing edge of the rudder . 
OOllF 1llElll1 At 
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APPENDIX 
DEFI NITIONS 
YAW ANGLE, p 
The angle, in a horizont a l plane, which the axis o f the pro-
jectile makes with the dir~ction of mot ion . Looking down o n the 
projectile, yaw angles in a clockwise direction are positive ( +) 
and in a counterclockwise direction, negati v e (- ) . 
PITCH ANGLE, a 
The angle, in a vertical plane, which the axis of the pro-
jectile makes with the direction of motion . Pitch angles ar e 
positiv~ (+) when the nose is up and negative (-) when the n ose 
is down . 
LIFT, L 
Th e f or c e , i n pound s , ex er t e d on t he pr o j e c t i 1 e n o r ma 1 t o 
the direction ' of motion and in a vertical plane. The lift is 
positive (+) when acting upward and negative (-) when acting 
downward . 
CROSS FORCE, C 
The force, in pounds, exerted on the projectile normal to the 
direction of moti on and in. a horizontal plane . The cross force is 
positive when acting in the same direction as the displacement of 
the projectile nose for a positive yaw angle, i . e . ; to an observer 
·facing in the direction of travel, a positive cross force acts to 
the right . 
DR AG, D 
The force _, in: pounds, 
the direction of motion . 
direc~ion opposite to the 
MOMENT, M 
exerted on the projectile parallel with 
The d rag is positive when acting in a 
direction of motion . 
The torque, in foot p6und~, tending to rotate the projecti le 
about a transverse axi s . Yawing mome nts tendin g to rotate the 
p rojectile in a clockwise direction (when looking down on the pro-
jecti le ) are positi ve (+), and those ~ending to c ause counter-
c l oc kwise r o tation ar e negative (-). Pitching moments t e nd i n g to 
rotate the projectile in a clockwise direction (when looking at 
the projectile from the port side ) are positive (+), and thos e 
tending to c ause count e rclockwis e rotati o n are negative ( - ). 
l?UF ' S§"J'1 ' 
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In accordance with this sign convention a moment has a d e -
stabilizing effect ~hen it has the same sign as t he yaw angle or 
the opposite sign of the pitch angle , 
In all model tests the moment i s measured about the po int of 
support , Moments about t h e cente r of qravity of the projectile 
have ·the symbol, M . 
• . cg 
NORMAL COMPONENT, N 
The sum of the components of the drag and cross force acting 
normal to the axis bf t he projectile . The va lue of the normal 
component is given by the following : 
N = D sin ~ + C cos ~ ( i ) 
in whi ch 
N Normal component in lbs 
D Drag in lbs 
c = Cross force in lbs 
~ = Yaw angle in degrees 
CENTER OF PR ESSURE 1 CP 
The point in the axis of the projectile at which the resul-
tant of all forces acting on the 'p.rojectile is 'applied. 
CENTER-OF-PRESSURE ECCE NTRICITY, e 
The distance be t ween the center of pressure (CP) and the 
center of gravity (CG ) expressed as a decimal fraction of the 
length (1) of the projectile . The center-of-pressure ec c entri city 
is de rived as follows : 
e ( 2) 
in which 
e Center-of-pressure eccentri.city 
1 Length of projectile in feet 
leg Distance from nos e of projectile t o CG in feet 
lcp Dis t ance from nos e of projectiJ.e to CP ,in feet 
• cotJFI ??!Tiet 
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COEFFICIENTS 
The three force and moment coefficients used are der i ved a~ 
follows: 
in whi ch 
D 
c 
p 
w 
g 
Drag coefficient, 
p 
D 
v2 
2 
Cross force coe ffici e nt, Cc c 
v2 p 
2 
AD 
Momen t coefficient,· M 
p v2 ADl 
2 
Measured drag fo r ce i n lbs 
Measu red cross force in lbs 
Density of the fluid in s l ugs/c u ft = w/g 
Spec ifi c weight of the fluid in l bs/cu ft 
Acce lerati on of gravity in ft/sec 2 
( 3) 
( 4) 
( 5) 
AD= Area in sq f t at the m~ximum cross section of the pro-
jectile t aken normal to the geometric axis of the ~ro­
j ec t i l e 
V Mean r ela t ive ve l ocity between t he water and th e p ro-
je c t i l e in ft/sec 
M Moment, in foo t-pounds, 'Tleasured Q.bout any particular 
point on the geome t ric ax is o f t he projectil e 
1 = Ove rall length of the projectil e in f ee t 
CON T ROL ANGL E 
In conside r ing the effect of rudders on s t a t i c stability, 
ei t her in yaw or pitch, the t e rm " contro l angle" is used to denote 
the yaw below which a given ·rud.der set t ing with opposite sign to 
the yaw wil l t end to return the projectile t o zero yaw, and above 
which the yaw will further increase . The con trol angle is useful 
f or indicating t he effectiveness of rudders and f o r comparing the 
sta t ic stab i lity of di ff ere nt projectile5 with eq ual rudder 
settings . 
. ., .. . ~._ .\._.. 
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RUDDER EFFECT 
The total increase or decrease in moment coefficient , at a 
g i ven yaw or pit~h angle, resulting from a ~iven rudder setting . 
This increase or decrease in moment coefficient is measured f rom 
the moment coefficient curve for neutral rudder setting . 
REYNOLDS NUMBER 
In comparing hydraulic systems involving only friction and 
inertia forces, a factor called Reynolds number is of great 
utility . This is defined as follows: 
R 
in which 
lV 
v 
R Reynolds number 
1 Overall length of projectile .. feet 
V Velocity of projectile, feet per sec 
(6) 
v Kinematic viscosity of th e fluid, sq f t per sec 
p Mass density of the fluid in slugs per cu ft 
µ = Absolut e viscosity in pound- seconds per sq f t 
µ/p 
Two geometrica l ly similar systems are also dynamically simi -
l ar when they have the same val u e of Reynolds numbe r . For the 
same fluid i n both casss , a mode l with small linea r dimensions 
must be used with correspondingly la r ge velocities . It is also 
possible to compare two cases wi th widely differing f l uids pro-
vided 1 and V are properly chosen to give the same val u e of R . 
CAVITAT I ON PARAMETER 
In the analysis of cavitation phenomena , t he cavitation 
parameter has been found very useful . This is defined as follows: 
i n which 
K . = _P_L _ _ P_B_ 
v2 
p 
2 
K Cavitation parameter 
( 7) 
P 1 = Absolute pressure in the undis t urbed liquidJ lbs/sq ft 
PB= Vapor pressure corresponding to the water temperature, 
lbs/sq ft 
V Velocity of the projectile , ft/sec 
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.P mass densi ty of the fluid in s~ugs per cu ft w/g 
w we i ght o f the fluid in l bs per cu ft 
g accelerat i on of gravity 
Not e that any homogene ous set of units can be used in the compu-
tati on of this parameter. Thus , it is often convenient to express 
this parameter i n te r ms of t he head , i. e. , 
where 
K ( 8) 
~L S ubmergence p l us the barometric head, ft of wa t er 
h B Pressure in the bubb le , ft of wa t er 
I t will be seen that the n ume r ator of both ~xpressi ons is simply 
the ne t pr e ssure acting to col l apse the cavity or bubble . The 
denominator ls the velocity p ressure . Since the ent i re variation 
in p r essure around the moving body is a resul t of. the veloc i ty, it 
may be cons, i dered that the velocity head is a measure of t he pres-
sur e available t o open u p a cavitation void. F r om t his point of 
v i ew, the cavitat ion pa ramet er is simply the ratio of the pressure 
availab l e to co llapse t he bu bb l e t o the press ure ava ilable t o open 
it. If the K ior inci~ i ent c a vitation is considered, it can be 
interpreted to mean the maximum reduction in pressure on the sur-
face o f the body measured in terms of the velocity head. Thus, 
if a body starts to cav itate at the cavitation parameter of one, 
i t mean s that the lowest pressure at any point o n the body is one 
vel oc ity head be l ow that of the undisturbed f luid . 
The shape ond size of the cavi t ation bubb l es for a specific 
p rojectil e are functi ons of the cavitation parometer. If PB is 
taken t o r epresent the gas pressure w ith in the bubble inst ead of 
t he »roper pressure of the water, as in, normal i nves t igations, the 
value o ± K obtained by the above formula wil l be applicable t o an 
air bubble . In o ther words, the behav ior of the b ubbl e wil l be 
the same whe t her t he bubble is due to cav i tation, the injection of 
exhaust gas, or the e ntra inme nt of a i r at the t ime of la unch ing. 
The fo llowing cha r t gives va lues of t he cavi t ation parameter 
as a function of ve l ocity and submergence in sea water. 
GENER AL D ISC US S I ON OF ~ TA T IC S TABI Ll.TY 
Water tunne l t e sts a re ~o d e under steady flow conditi o n s , 
conse~uent ly the resul t s o nly indicat e t h e te ndency of t he stea dy 
state hydrodynamic couple s and for ces to caus e the project i l e t o 
return to or move away from it s equili br ium p osi t ion aft e r a 
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disturbance Dynamic couples and forces including either positive 
or negative damping are not obtained If the hydrodynamic moments 
are restoring the projectile , then it is said to be statically 
stable , if n onrestoring statically unstable . Iri the discussion 
of static stability the actual motion following a perturbation is 
not considered at alL In fact , the p ro jec tile may oscillate con-
tinuously about an equilibrium position without remaining in it 
In this case it would be stati~ally stable but would have zero 
damping and hence ~ be dynamically unstable With negative damping 
a projectile would oscillate with continually increasing applitude 
following a n init i al perturbation even though it were statically 
stable. Equi~ibrium is obtained if the sum of the hydrodynamic, 
buoyant , and propu ~sive moments equa l zero I n general , propul-
sive thrusts act through the center of gravity of the projectile 
so only the first two i tems are important 
If a projectile is rotating from i ts equilibrium position so 
as to increase its yaw angle positively . the moment coefficient 
must increase negat· 1ve.ly (according to the sign conven t ion adop-
ted) in order that it be statically stable:i Therefo r e , fo r pro-
jectiles without contr els or with' ·fixed contro l surfaces , a nega-
tive slope of the curve of moment coefficient vs yaw gives static 
stability and a pas .dive slope gives instability . For a pro-
jectile without controls , static stability is necessary for a 
successful flight unless stability is obtained by spinning as in 
the case of rif l e shells . For a projectile with controls, stabil -
izing moments can be obtained by adjusting the control surfaces, 
and the slope of the mom~nt coeff i6ient , as obtained with fixed 
rudder position ; n eed not give static stability Where buoyancy 
.eithe·r acts at the center of gravi.ty oi .can be neglected , equi l -
ibrium is obtained when the hydrodynamic moment coefficient equals 
zero For symmetrical projecti1es this occurs at zero yaw angle, 
i e . when the projectile axis is parallel to the trajectory For 
nonsymmetrical projectiles , such as a torpedo when the rudders are 
n ot neutra l the moment is no t zero at zero yaw but vanishes at 
some definite angle of attack Where buoyancy cannot be neglected 
equilibrium is obtained when CM = - CBuoyancy• and 
projectile is at some a ngle wit h the trajectory 
the axis of the 
For symmetrical projectiles the degree of stabi li ty or in-·· 
stability can be obtained from the center--o f - pressure curves , If 
the cen t er of press ure falls behind t he cent e r of gravity , a re-
storing moment exists giving static stability . If the center of 
pressure f alls ahecid of the center.of gravity , the moment is non-
r estori ng , and the projectile will be st1t ' ~ally unstable The 
degree of stability or instabi l ity is indicated approximat"ely by 
the distance between the center of gravity and the center of 
pressure In general for nonsymmetrical projectiles the cross 
force or lift is not zero when the moment vanishes so that the 
center of pressure curve is not symmetrical and the simple rules 
just stated cannot b e used to determine whe t her or not the pro-
jectile will be stable In "such cases carefu l interpretation of 
the moment curves is a more satisfactory method of dete rmining 
stability relationshi~ 
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